Run of Show

1 hour before show time- Doors open and sponsor slideshow hits the screen with any local slides you’d like to add into the mix with our film sponsor slides

5 mins before show time- commercials play on disc 1 of your I.P. discs (5 mins)

Show time- The commercials end and hold on a poster image so your local emcee can welcome the crowd, talk about sponsors and prize giveaways with how to sign up to win. This should run less than 5 minutes

Hit the Enter/ok button on your BluRay player and the first reel will play for just over 48 mins

54 minutes into show time- intermission 1. Emcee reminds everyone how to sign up for the raffle/prize drawing. Gives everyone a 5-10 minute warning to take a break, sign up to win, grab a refreshment, etc. This should last 30 seconds

60 minutes into show time- Emcee returns to stage to thank sponsors again and then conduct prize/raffle giveaway. Remind winners to come down to collect their prizes after the show so you can keep the evening moving and not wait for a “come on down” moment when a winner may be using the restroom. Ask the crowd to congratulate the winners by making some noise when they hear a name called, and then move on to the next winner. Prize drawings shouldn’t last more than 10 minutes.

70 minutes into show time- Say thanks for coming and hit enter/ok on Disc 2/Reel 2. Run time is just over 46 mins

2 hours into show time- Reel 2 concludes. Thank everyone for coming. Ask them to pack out their trash. Give away the prizes next to the stage. Wrap it up and be out of the theater in your contracted rental time or reset for a second show that day, whatever your case may be.